Global’s primary business is producing 100% post-consumer recycled PET sheet and packaging. Because Global is one of few companies nationwide that completes each step of the recycling process in house, we are able to provide businesses with a variety of rPET materials and feedstock options beyond sheet and packaging.

**PREMIUM FINES**

Dry Fines shaken from washed RPET flake. Clear. No contamination.

**GOOD (WET) FINES**

Wet fines derived from RPET bottles. Typically shipped slightly damp - dry.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>STANDARD FINES</strong></th>
<th><strong>PAPER FINES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wet fines derived from RPET bottles. Material clumps due to slight presence of label glue.</td>
<td>PET Flake from RPET bottles and paper label.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BARGAIN FINES</strong></th>
<th><strong>GREEN FINES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wet Fines/Flake derived from RPET bottles. Contains contamination from metal, cap and label.</td>
<td>Wet fines derived from green RPET bottles. Typically shipped slightly damp - dry.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**AMBER FLAKE w/LABEL**

Amber and regrind from RPET bottles. Unwashed, contains cap and label.

**GREEN FLAKE w/LABEL**

Green regrind from RPET bottles. Unwashed, contains cap and label.

**POWDER**

PET powder. Dry. Cheap. You should buy some.

**WASHED GREEN FLAKE**

Washed green regrind from RPET bottles. No amber. <500 ppm PVC
**NATURAL PURGE**

Natural RPET purge from Pelletizer and Sheetline. May contain backflush.

**COLORED PURGE**

Green and Black RPET purge from Pelletizer and Sheetline. May contain backflush.

**CLEAR SCRAP ROLLS**

Scrap RPET rollstock with silicone coating on one side. Available in clear and color.

**PET STRAPPING**

Green PET strapping.
CLEAR PET BOTTLE BALES w/LDPE BAGS

Industrial bottle bales, all clear.

PET BALES

Rebaled PET and scrap bottles.

PET SHEET REGRIND

Clear regrind from RPET rollstock and thermoforms. Contains silicone coating.

PET CONSUMED BALES

Clear regrind from RPET rollstock and thermoforms. Contains silicone coating. Contaminated with bits of tape and paper from roll core.
**PET COLOR REGRIND**

Color regrind from RPET rollstock and thermoforms. Contains silicone coating.

**PET FLOOR SWEEP**

PET sheet regrind from floor space around grinders. May contain wood, paper, and/or dust contamination.

**PP CAP/LABEL**

PP cap and label from RPET bottles. Wet, usually ships at approximately 10% moisture content.

**PP INDUSTRIAL SCRAP LABEL**

Industrial reject PP labels; loose and on roll.
**HDPE NATURAL CAP REGRIND**

Post industrial HDPE cap regrind; dry.

**HDPE BALES**

Mostly natural HDPE bottles.

**HDPE PURGE**

1-7 loose

In super sacs; can be baled upon request.

**HDPE PURGE**

Natural color.
Mixed color LDPE bags. May contain PP labels.

LDPE film on roll.